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INTEREST OF WOMENrli rK r BY VBLLA Bed cTiieTalfe MINC WO Ul WUJ.LLC1LO lUJJO WILIER
"stunt girl " having Jumped off cliffs,
been rescued from burning ships, lost
in swamps and- - quicksands, has also
taken quite a few parts as girl drown-
ing. Miss Mitchell is five feet two.
vtry dark blue eyes, with blond hair,
and it is so nearly red that she Is
known around the studio as "Glngey."
Her favorite parts are "Joy Lutse" In
"Long Feud" and "Vera" the chorus
girl in the "Rural Romance."

BY CLAFLAw INGRAM JUDSON

Clothing Thieves
At Baker at Large!

Baker, Or., May 27. The police have
failed to locate thieves who Thursday
night entered the J. A. Trotter company
clothing store, securing goods worth ;
about lion. Perpetrators of a hard'ware store robbery at New Plymouth,"''
Idaho, were reported headed this way .

by the Idaho authorities and it Is pos-Bib- le

thev turned the trtclc

n
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Miss .Mary (arrett Hay, director of the General Federation of Wom-
an's clubs, who is jv prominent figure in the biennial, now in ses-
sion in New York.

Will lluild in Rutte.
Jenson & Von Herberg, of the Colum-

bia theatre, this city, will erect . $20.-00- 0

theatre In Butt. Mont., this sum-

mer. It will be located at Main and
Park streets and will be similar in
architecture to the new Coliseum in
Seattle, another Sanson & Von Her-ber- e

theatre. The new theatre will
be constructed primarily for motion
picture purposes tout it will be complete
In stage appurtenances as well. It will
hold between 1500 and 2000 people an 1

will be ready for occupancy Bometlme
in the fall. Jenson & Von Herberg,
includlnsr tha new theatre in Butte,
now own or control me u'cuni,
erty, Alhambra and Mission theatres
in Seattle, and the Columbia In Port-
land. V--

Miss Paget at Columbia.
Miss Genevieve Paget, a well known

Portland girl who has made a splendid
reputation as a dancer nd who has
been named as the official dancer of
tha Roee Festival, will be an added at
traction at the Columbia theatre, Sun
day, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights.

Besides th regular pnotopiay diu
and Miss Pasct, there wnl be the regu
lar display of latest fashions for wom-
en on Monday night.

Donald to Have Newspaper.
Donald, Or., May 27. H. E. Hodges,

who has been publishing a newspaper
at Veneta. Or., is preparing to move his
plant to Donald and will publish a
newspaper here. He expects to get out
the first edition within a week, lie will
occupy quarters over tne r itki oiaie
bank. Mr. HodKes is a newspaperman
of wide experience.

Appetizing and delicious
overcomes mal - nutri-

tion. Eat

ROMAN
MEAL.
BREAD

Roman Meal is ground
whole from hard winter
wheat and rye, combined
with "Flaxose" a pre-digest-

odorless, taste-
less pure ground flaxseed.

There is no medicine in
the mmal or bread.

Made only by the

LOG CABIN BAKING CO.

For aale at All Orocerie

Five Cents

BARKER'S ,

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.

It el ps to erad lcat dandru ff.

For Restorinc Colo nd
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

sne. rfd l nOatPmrrW- -

AMUSEMENTS

HEIL1G Rroadiray at Tayln
Main 1 and

TONIGHT 8:15 last ran
Tlje Karorlte Comedlenna

MAY ROBSON
In Ihe Pelltlitful Crmie.lr.

The Makinir Over of Mr. Matt
Prices II.Wi. $1.00, 7 Sc. 60c.

NEXT WEEK

6 SS8f Next Monday
Mats. 5- Best Seats $1.00

JX Mat. SaL $1.50 to 50c
New York Winter Garden Co. la

THE

Passing Showof 1915
OKO MONROE Et'UKNE and WU.MB

HOVAltl -- MARIEVNN MII.I.EU sud
15 s Vi:

Warmest Wlnter-(;.irde- liaby of
Them All.

EYiln-s- . Knt!r lower floor. $2. HnTr-on-

$l..-.0-
. $1.00, 70c, 50c; Cnllorv. rifle.

BOX OFFICE 0iE OPEN

'Xow isn't that the strangest thing
I ever saw?" he asked himself
thoughtfully.
Billy studied the little hills and

rldgfes from the mulberry tree, then,
as he saw or heard no one, he flew
down to the grass to investigate closer.

And just as he toucked the ground,
a funny little pile of earth began to
grow right in front of him. Doesn't
that seem, queer? He couldn't see a
soul not a creature was in sight.
And yet, at the end of the nearest
ridge, a little pile of freshly dug
earth grew and grew and grew.

"it looks just as though somebody
was pushing it up from under the
grass,'' thought Billy wonderingiy;
"but that can't be, because nobody Is
there!"

"This Is too much like a mysterv
for me,'" decided Billy when he had
watched the still growing earth pile
for several minutes. "I'm going to
the back yard where my friends are
and where such things don't hap-
pen." And back he flew, leaving the
mystery unsolved.

Monday Mr. 'Garden Toad Solves thetne Mystery.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

COI.fMBIA Sixth, between Washington nd
Stork. Motion pictures, "Susan Hocks the
Itoat" fTriMnKle-Fl- n Arts), featuring Doro-
thy Gih. ' Lion mid the Girl" (Keystone),
11 a. m. to 11 u. m.

GI.OIiE Wfmhlngton at EleTenth. Motion pic-
tures. Vaudeville. Change o program daily,
ii a. Ul. lo 11 p. m.

Din-umiuM- (Orpheum) Broadwar at
1 aiuniU aud vllle. Feature, I'bil Adams
and his Fascinating Flirts. Motion picture-- ,

"llie King's Game" tPaihe), featuring feaxl
White.

KEIMG Broadway at Taylor. May Robson tn
aiaaiDg uer or Mrs. Alatt." 8:15.

LlKll Fourth and Stark. Musical comedy.
Aiuamrtra Opera couiuany In tat Northern-
er. " 7:30 and :10 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Fark. Motion plc- -
iun-s- . reauierioa (Mutual), ivaturlngMarguerite Courtat. "Snow Stuff" iMntmh
a Buck Paryin comedy. Official pictures of
muj (esurai arm at Muitnouiaii Held. 11
a. m. to 11 p. m.

OAKS PARK On Oregon City carlln (Depot
First and Alder i Outdoor and indoor
amusement. TaudeTllle, lo a. m. to II p. m.

rANTAUEf Broadway at Alder. Vaiidey!!!.
feature. Winston's Girls ami Sea Linns, 2:M0,
7:.;o. 9:1.", week uaj. Continuous beginulng
-- i.i rvinuayg.

PEOI'LKS Alder at Park Motion picture!.
"I'sipialu" (Morosco). featuring George

Cartoon coiuidy "Bobby Humps and FJia
Goa tuioPUe." l'ara aouiit pictographs, 11 A.
M. to 11 P. M.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville. Feature,
Eoveltj playlet.

T. & D. Broadway at btark Motion picture.
First two chaplers of "Gloria a Romance"
(Kleinei. featuring Hi lie Burke. "Salvation
Joan." featuring Kdna May. "Mr. Jack, Doc.
tor hy 1'roi.v" t VltaL'raftti I. featuring Frank
Daniels. May festival drill at Multnomah
field. 1 p. tu. to 11 p. ui.

AIM' MI SKl'M Fifth sud Taylor. Hours 8 to
r weeV diiys; 2 to Sundajs. Free after-
noons of 'i uesday, Thursday, Friday, fcia tur-ua- y

sua Suuds?.

IJhea Mitchell Portland Girl.
11 EA M1TCI1ELE, star in tho Mu

R' tual Masterpicture, "A Camilla of
the Earbary Coast," was born In

this city, where she started In the
theatrical business as eoon as she
finished school, with the Baker Stock
company. She has played stock in
tvery city on the Pacific coast ex-
cept inar bos Angeles. Miss Mitchell
plnyed one whole season in a dramatic
skftcu over tho Orpheum theatre cir-
cuit as leading lady with Sydney
Ay res. She came to the New York
Motion Picture corporation studio di-

rect from Alcazar theatre, San Fran-
cisco, where she played ingenue leads.
She is known in the 6tudio as ttie

fe. Si

Absolutely Pur(
Made from Cream of Tartar

tiO PH0SPKATE

IS NOW CENTERED

THE COMING ELECTION

Two Nfiw Candidates for the
PreSldenCy Of General i

Fed- -
eration Make Appearance.

CALIFORNIA VERY ACTIVE,
j

State Delegation Supporting Mrs.
Cowles Zs Thoroughly Organized;

Oregon Backs Southern Sister.

New Tork, May 27. (I. N. S.) In-
terest in the biennial convention of the
general federation of women's cluba
centered today in the coming election
for president of the federation.

Two new "dark horses" have made
their appearance on the floor of the
convention Mrs. George Bass, of Chi-
cago, and Mrs. Eugene Reilly, of North
Carolina. The latter received the vol
untary indorsement of the Pennsyl-- J
vanians at their state caucus. Mrs.
Bass is epoken of as the "logical com-
promise candidate." Central western
states, now badly split on their presi-
dential preferences, may unite and vote
as a
own part of the country.

Callfomians Are Active
Up to the present time the race for

the chair has centered chiefly around
Mrs Joslah Evans Cowles, of Califor-
nia, and Mrs Samuel li Sneath, of
Ohio. Skillful political maneuverers are
quietly at work for these candidates,' in
spite of the rumors flying back and
forth of others who may usurp their
candidacy at the eleventh hour

California has been especially active.
The state is now thoroughly organ-
ized. A temporary chairman and poli-
tical manager are working with a well
trained group of women wise in the
lore of convention politics.

Organization by states is now in
progress.

California quietly announced this im
posing array of states lined up for
theii candidate: Arlaona, Arkansas,
California, Idaho, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Jersey, North and South Dakota,
Washington, Oregon, Oklahoma. In
diana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Texas,
lontana, New Mexico, Utah and pos-
sibly Vermont.

Sectional Differences Cause Split.
Many of the states have split with

serious sectional differences. Colo-
rado, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, North
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Vermont,
New York and Missouri are "up In the
air ' as to the stana tney win lane on
this most momentous question of the
entire biennial. The list of uncertain
states, those frankly open to convic
tion, is also large.

One of the interesting sidelights on
convention politics is the strategic po
sition which Massachusetts holds. This
state had the largest delegation of any
outside of New York. It holds the key
to the voting strength of New England.
As Massachusetts leads- t lie way, ine
southern Atlantic seaboard states prob-
ably will follow. States liko Ken-
tucky and Michigan aleo are watching
Massachusetts. Wyoming and South
Carolina are on the fence.

Women Playing Politics.
An eastern candidate, nominated

from the floor, probably would turn
the balance of power at the last min-
ute and might stampede the election in
a most surprising way.

The thirteenth TSiennial convention
has started an innovation for feminine
politics in this country It 13 quite
freely countenancing the trading of
votes. The middle western stated want
an amendment to the constitution ask
ing for a director from each state for
the general federation board Other
states want big political plums. Hence
the suggested trading. And there is
going to be much more of it, iou, be-
fore next Friday, for there are many
offices to be filled.

San Francisco Gets
Withycombe's Praise
San Francisco, May 27. (V. N. S.I

Governor James Withyconibe of Ore- -

goa today wired the local citizens who
are formulating a general preparedness j

parade program his congratulations
on the patriotic spirit shown in this
city. A similar telegram was received
here today from Congressman Julius
Kahn.

For the purpose of formulating a
general citizens' committee embracing
every avenue of Industry in San Fran
cisco, Mayor Koipn win be asked by a
large delegation of citizens to Issue a
proclamation setting a date for the
parade and requesting all organizations
In the city to delegate from one to five
representatives for a general meeting
of a citizens' committee.

Mrs. Jean J. Wendle
A Native Daughter

Dauffhtrr of Kn. ax. a. Emrlch, Who
Died Friday, Born in Forest Grove,
Here All Life.
Mrs. Estella Emrlch Wendle. wife

of Jean J. Wendle, who died at her
home In this city yesterday, was a
native of Oregon, born in Forest Grove
May 10, 1887, and had resided In Port-
land nearly all her life. She Is sur
vived by her husband and her "mother,
Mrs. M. G. Emrlch; two brothers, Gus
P. and George J. Emrlch of this city,
and one sister, Mrs. Lilah McNamara
of Seattle. Funeral services will be
held at the chapel of the East Side
Fineral Directors, East Sixth and:
Alder, Monday at 2 p. m. Eureka
council. Knights and Ladies of Se-

curity, of which she was a member,
will have charge.

Schools Are Visited
By Parents, Friends

Yesterday was visitors' day In the
Portland public schools.

Thousands of parents and friends
visited the 65 schools of the city to
inspect the workings of the school
6ystem and to meet principals and i

teachers.
A portion of the day was also given

over to the observance of Memorial
day, exercise being held with G. A. R.
and Spanish War veterans and cuests
and speakers.

Visitors day and Memorial day ob-
servance werecombined, tind the re-
sult was so successful the double sig-
nificance of th. day will hereafter be
an annual affair. ' - . - "';.."
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Billie Robin Spies a Stranger.
AKE L'Pl Wake up! Wako

"W upl" aang Billy Robin at toe
ton of his voice.

"Mornings fine! Mornings fine.
Morning's fine!'' he added, with b

burst of Joy. But not a creature an-

swered.
"Very well.-- ' said Billy, not one whit

- .1 t U l.QI 1.".
disturbed by tne iaci mui .i4

Bing alone, -- it everybody in the back
yard Is too busy eating to answer me.
m y around to the front and sing.

He flirted his tail gaily and flew
around the house to the mulberry
tree that grew in the front yard.

nvake up! Wake up: Wake up!"
sang Billy.

"Morning's fine. Morning's fine.
Morning's fine! Don't anybody want
to sing with me? Singing's very bice
work this fine day;

But evidently there was nobody who
wished to sing Just them, for Billy's
song was the only one that could be
heard.

"Where is everybody?" wondered
Billy, and he looked carefully around
the yard.

He saw n creature, not a friend or
foe, but he did see somthing that
made him look again, and look close-
ly. He saw funny little ridges and
humps all over the newly-rake- d and
seeded tront lawn. Curious, little
hills and ridges, that turned this way
and that, and that wiggled and twisted
all over the yard.

Billy looked hard. Then he turned
away, straightened his long tall feath-
ers and strechtd his neck. Then he
looked back to see if the ridges had
disappeared.

No, there they were just as crooked.
just as wiggly, as before.

"Now isn't that the strangest thing
I ever saw'.'" he asked himself thought-
fully. "I wonder what those little
hills are and how they came to be
there? I am sure they were not there
yesterday. Yesterday? Let me see
I wasn't around there much yesterday,
because the gardener's boy was spad-
ing the lettuce patch and I had sutii
good eating there. But I am sure
they were not here the day before
that, because I sang in the front yard
a long time."

161,000 ACRE FEETOF

WATER 10 BE STORED

F(3R MALHEUR PROJECT

Irrigation of 18,100 Acres of
Land Is Planned in Report
on the Owyhee Project.

Salem, Or., May 27. A published re-
port on the Malheur and Owyhee proj-
ects, prepared by the United States rec-
lamation service in cooperation with
the state of Oregon, is now available
and shows that it is proposed to store
161,000 acre feet of water in the Warm
Springs reservoir site at a cost of
$389,280 and Irrigate o9.000 acres at a
cost of $1,438,000 or approximately
$37 50 an acre in the Malheur project,
while under the Owyhee project it is
proposed to irrigate 18,100 acres of
new lands and supply additional water
for 4900 acres of land in the Ontarlo-Xyss- a

project, commonly known as the
Shoestring ditch.

The Owyhee project will require the
construction of a dam at Duncan's
ferry for the storage of the waters of
the Owyhee river and the dam pro-
posed will be 72 feet in height and of
the sincle arch concrete type. The rsti- -

mated cost of this project is $1,446,000.
The Malheur project is described as

one of the most attractive in the state,
not only because of its comparatively
cheap construction cost, but because
Inucn of the land within the district is
well developed.

The two projects adjoin and the
character of the land, soil and crops
are similar and well adapted to irriga-
tion, the report says.

Eugene May Parade
For Preparedness

Plan la to Inclnda Some Preparsdneat
Features in Keg-Ql- ar Memorial Day
Celebration in Sadiator City.

Eugene, Or., May 27. Eugene will
have the' first preparedness" i.arade
in the state, if plans of those wnc are
arranging for Memorial day exercises
May 30 are carried out.

Mavor Bell will soon issue a piocla
mation calling upon the citizens to take
part in this parade, the cooperation of
the Chamber of Commerce and other
public organizations of the city has
been promised, and all ofthe military
and semi-milita- ry and patriotic organ-

izations are enthusiastic over it.
Besides the usual features of the

Memorial parade, this year's parade
will include members of the Eugene
Rifle club, the University driU corps,
a number of societies that have never
before taken part in the exercise, and
a large number of citizens in automo-blble- s,

which. If plans are carried out,
will be decorated for the occasion and
bear appropriate banners, calling at-

tention to the need of preparedness.

Ford Has Friends in Lane.
Eugene, Or.. May 27. Henry Ford

and Theodore Koosevelt received a
scattering vote each for president at
the Democratic primaries in Lane
county. vice president tbe vote
was divided between Elliott W. Major
and Thomas R, Marshall, with the
latter receiving a majority.

The official count of the Democratic
votes cast in Lane county was com-

pleted by the board of canvassers yes-

terday, but the totals have not yet been
footed up. The count shows, however,
that for congressman from this' dis-

trict, Mark Weatherford was indorsed,
but W. C. Hawley and Oswald Wes'
each received a number of votes In
many of the precincts.

For secretary of state the Democrats
of Lane are In favor of George B'akely
according to the vote; but Ben Olcott
and C. li. Moores both received a com
plimentary vote in some of the pre-
cincts.

Electrically illuminated signs to be
carried on the roofs to show whether
taxicabs are vacant or occupied have
beerrfpatented in England.
T" '

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

a Certain relief for Fererlshness. Headache,
Bad Stomacn. Teething, Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and destroy Worms. Tbey
break up Colds In 24 boon. They axe so pleas,
ant to the taste children like them. Over 10 --

000 testimonial. Csed b mothers for 28
yeses. They neTr fail. Sold by all Dragghus, J
23c gunnie naatltd. FUEli. Address. Uu titer

.Gray Co, L Ear. H. . , ,. ; .

members of the
EIFTY-FOU-

R

league met yesterday at
University club for luncheon

j , to listen to a, dlacusaion of the
proposed federal amendment providing
health Insurant for workers, toward
wbiob'tbo tate contributes one-fift- h,

tha employer two-fifth- s and the em-

ploy two-fifth- s.

Woodward spoke favorably to
tb Mil, declaring that such an amend-
ment would not Increase taxet, and
that It would aboliah the present sys-
tem Of ebarity to a great extent.

James B. Kerr gave forceful argu-- ;
ments against yie amendment, in wnien
lie doubted Its constitutionality anJ
called It unfair and impractical.

Mrs). William F. Ogburn, president
of the league, presided, and Rev. Father
E. V. O'Hara, chairman of the indu-

strial welfare commbislon, Introduced
the epeakers. Mrs. A. C. Newi;: re- -

ported for the Westfleld standard com-- i

mlttee, giving the names of four Ore-- !
gon products which had been found to
measure up to the Westfield stnndard,
and urging the cooperation of the
league members toward raising the

f STtaMtdstrd of home products by demand
? Inar tbose of hlKti order.

;":Two resolutions pasned by the na- -

tlonaj league, one providing for a
t woman's division in the department of
labor and one protesting against thu
attitude of garment manufacturers of
New Tork In an alleged refosal to con-- !
ftt With the workers, were indorsed by
tbe Oregon league.
.Woman's Club Annual Meeting.

The Portland Woman's club held its
annual meeting yesterday with re-
ports frbm officers, department liearin
and chairmen of standing commit-
tees. Reports were given as fol-
lows: Recording secretary. Mrs.

retary Mrs. J. A. Pf-tti- by Mrs.
J. - IPrancis Drake; financial secre-
tary, Mrs. I). Ii- - Povey; treasurer,
Mrs. John Van Zante, by Mrs. Povey;
auditor, Mrs. Hert M. Dennlson;
music. Mrs. R. It. Door; Chautauqua.
Mrs. O. II. Pettinger by Mrs. Sarah

I Evans; civics. Mrs. It. D. Inman;
s education, Mrs. Wumauer, by Mrs.
! F. H. Whitfield; legislative, Mrs. H.

Moore; philanthropic Mrs. R. D.
I Bchmldt, by Mrs. Drake; public
f health. Dr.. Mary Evans, by Mrs.

Drake; publicity, Mrs. Frederick Kk- -'

Cert; resolutions, Mrs. F. C. Whit-tn- ;
school beautify in p. Mrs. R. M.

Tuttle; social. Mrs. O. B. Mcleod:
Visiting. Mrs. O. I.. Boss, by Mrs. J
C Bryant; visiting nurse, Mrs. Aaron

i Tllaer; UteratOre. Mrs. .1. D Spencer;
'art. Mrs. J. A. Pettlt, by Mrs. Drake.
1 current literature, ,Mrs. N. P. Palmer;

psycXplogy, Mrs. !. B. Simmons;
j Bhakeetpeare, Mrs. A. M. Brown, by

j! Mrs. Drake. The new committee
i chairmen and department heads are;
iHoclal, Mrs. B. M. Dennlson: vlslt-ijln- g.

Mrs. U. P. Clnrln; hall. Mrs.
J, W. Tlfft; hospitality. Mrs. (1. J.

' Frankel; resolutions, Mrs. G. M.
Gllnee; Chautauqua. Mrs. A. King

VWltoon; philanthropy. Mrs. W: 11.

Markell; civics, Mrs. It. D. Inman;
('education, Mrs! O. P. M. Jamison;
i f'UbliO health. Dr. Mary Mcljirhlan;
j press, Mrs. J. Francis Drake; IckIs-- I

lattve. Dr. Mary Brown Tyson; r,

Mrs. Sarah I'.vans.
! Mrs. Frnnkel. the retiring president
of the club, was presented with a
beautiful copy of Quality Street,"

'by-th- current literature department
and with beautiful flowers by ind-

ividual members. "Tm account of the
lateness of the hour and the fact that
so many members had gone It was
decided to hold the reception to the
new members and hear the presi-
dent's report at a meting to be an-

nounced later.
" Ternwood Association Elects. The

' Ferawood rarent-Teacli- er association
held its annual meeting recently when

i reports of the year's work were given
and officers were elected as foilows-President- .

Mrs. R. F. Monges; vied
president. Mrs. George Rogers; secr-

etary Mies Ryan; treasurer, Mrs
George it. Wardner.

''An electric fan has been Invented In
Which the vanes are covered with
gauie. which enters a tank of water
at each revolution and helps to cool
the breezes the fan creates.

Beauty
Wonaen and Roses.
LU1HER BURBANK has

M' amazed tlhe whole world by what
he has accomplished through na

ture study, llei haa actually elevated
'vegetable life to a higher plane. Insig-
nificant little itlowters have been made
beautiful by his kindly and thoughtful
attention. Worthless plants have been
converted Into flood producers oy the
same process. True f forts of this won-
derful man have been directed uward
adding to the beaiuty of the flower and
the value of the plant.

- How much mane wonderful Is the
study of animal Jite and especially
human beings! To add to the ceauty
of Women Is far more praiseworthy
than to expand the beauty of roses.

jThe blush on the petal of the rose
means far less to the world than the
coloring of a woman's cheek.

; I would not minimize the wonder and
greatness of Mr. Burbank's work. He
has showered bleMings upon humanity
and added to the world's beauty. Ills
efforts have been aimed in a definite
direction and success Is his. But it is
still mere important to add to the
happiness and usefulness of men and
women.
' It' waa only Jay devotlnir attention
to'most minute details that Mr. liur-ban- k

enlarged tfte prettlness of his

GOLDEN GATE

Coffee of character
that is: FLAVOR.

Coffee of richness
without rankness.

JA. Folger & Co.
San Francisco

s ...

AMUSEMENTS

r
aks Park
Chat No. 20

CUNDAY visitors at tho Park
J will be entertained by an n
tirely changed musical program
rendered by the Columbian Ladies'
Band now augmented to 20 piecas.
Vocal solos by Miss Harriet Leach
and Miss Gertrude Hoeber will bs)
offered with orchestra accompani
ment. A feature of the new num-
bers will be a violin solo by Mrs.
Sherman Brown, directress of the
orchestra.

Many diversions are offered tha
amusement seeker in concessions
along; the Trail, including; the Blue
Streak, Mystic River, Rodeo,
Laughing Gallery, Chutes, Joy
Wheel and the Roller Skating
Rink. An orchestra will be in

at the rink tonight and
tomorrow night to further add to
the pleasure of skimming over the
great unobstructed area of the
new floor.

Two perfectly matched cub
bears have been added to the
menagerie and are now installed in
a cage near the monkeys. The ar-
rangement seems perfectly satis-
factory to the bears, but loud and
prolonged chattering signified the
utter disgust with which their ar-
rival was received by the Simians.

The miniature railway will be
in operation with all arrange
ments made to care for unusually
heavy traffic. Punch and Judy
will be seen in a new melodrama
under the direction of Ali Zada.
Punch is as brutal as ever, but
meets with a gruesome end by
disappearing down the throat of
the alligator.

Oaks cars leave First and Alder
street every few minutes for the
park, while launches leave at fre
quent intervals from the west end
of Morrison street bridge.

JOHN F. CORD RAY.

Watch the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

Portland

MAY
29-3-0

At Circus Grounds
26th and Raleigh Sts.

The Only Circus
Here This Year

89th Annual Tour of the

John Robinson

10 Big Shows

5 Acres of
Tented Wonders

A Marvelous Display of
Arenic Triumphs

See the

Big FREE Street Parade
Downtown Reserved Seat Sale at

Eilers Music House,
Broadway and Alder St.

p3I13Il
Portland's

Largest and Grandest Theatrs
NOW OPEN

11 a. tn. ti 11 :v p. m.
Exrlnstire motion picture rlsaatra a

pMting; tie pliuto dramatic art.
M'ELKOY M SCrr.KU OKCIIKBTRA.

M3tiiiis lflr. ETiings
anil fcuuclsys. 10c: loges. 2.'.c

HIPPODROME
F'njerly Orpbrara)

BROADWAY AT VAKHUX.

M FEATURE
LLU FIRST RtTN PICTURES

VAUDEVILLE
Come Early All Seats

HATIJfEtS. 10cc; EVENINGS, 15o.
(SUNDAY. ALL BEATS lie.)

Continuous Performs nces I to 11 p. mv
Complete Change Sunday and Wednesday.

HUM
H&TINEE PAITY. &

Winston's WATER LIONS and DIVING
NYMPHS. America's snoat anuuusc agnatic
XYJtf&S. America's Most Imasutg

Aqua tie Norelty, - "

i OTHEB BIO ACTS S -- J
Boxes Tint row balcony seats reserved

-
r. by phoas.. CurUia. S;30, ? b4 Vv'i;;.' i r , ' .7 v

Chat

FRATERNAL NOTES

Odd Fellows Fleet Officers and
lreare Welcome for Officer.

Hanalo Elects Officers. Hassalo
lodce. I. O. o. !'., last night elected
Hamilton Johnstone noble grand, ad-
vancing him from the position of vice-gran- d,

and advanced J. Q. Krickson
from the position of warden to that of
vice-gran- d. The installation will take
place in July and the appointive offi-
cers announced at that time. Notices
of acceptance of the invitation to wel-
come (irand Master Henry S. West-broo- k

next Monday night at Swiss hall
were received from a number of lodges
of the order iri Portland. Fraternal
speec-he- s were made by the officers-elec- t.

Multnomah W. O, W. Held Concert
Sauce. Multnomah camp. Woodmen of
the World, held a band concert and
dance at Kasl Sixth and Kast Alder
last night, attended by a large number
of members and f riends. A short busi-
ness eefslon was held in the reading
room to accept 19 application cards.
It is expexted next Friday night to
have a class of Ou or more to initiate.

Webfoot Camp for Preparedness.
Webfoot camp. W. o. W., debated the
preparedness parade last night before
a large attendance of members, ana
unanimously indorsed the parade and
passed resolutions urging all members
of the order to be In line when the

LILUATST
RUSSBLL

flowers. By exercising care he gave
tlieru new strength and vigor. They
were nurtured through the soil and
water with which he provided them
and strengthened by the weather vicis-
situdes through which he piloted them.His methods, after all, are not fo farfrom those which must be followed
in beautifying and strengthening hu-
man bodies.

Science is offering to every woman
an opportunity to add to her beauty
and strength. What she may accom-
plish in this.' direction will be more
than on a parity with the wonderful
worKs of Mr. Burbank.

The woman is to be pitied who care
iuny nourishes tho flowers In her
garden and neglects her own beauty
coo ls a very unrortunate woman
who fails to realize that Just ks Mr.
iiurbank develops vegetable life, so
she can add to her individual charm.lhre are Burbank specialists In ani-
mal life, but their success in elevating
uio pnysicai appearance of human be
Ings Is dependent upon the efforts ex
erted by men and women as Individ
uals. Their science is just as definite
ns Mr. Burbank's. They offe- - vou
the same chance to develop and grow
in beauty and strength as Mr. Burbankgives his flowers and plants. Are you
accepting or neglecting .this oppor
tunity :

COFFEE

45c Coffee 45c Quality

parade starts. There were eight can-
didates initiated and 37 application
cards received. It was decided to ap-
propriate $550 for uniforms for tne
Webfoot band of 30 members, and to
get behind the Webfoot picnic on June
11 at Crystal Lake Park to in part or
in whole make up the money.

First Moonlight Excursion. Last
Thursday night the steamer Josepli
Kellogg could not have accepted even
two more couples for the moonlight
excursion given by the members of
George Washington camp, W. O. W.
The night was especially comfortable
for dancing, and the music was excel-
lent. The trip to the mouth of tha
Willamette and return was made be-
fore midnight. It was the first moon-
light excursion of the season. A vote
of thanks was given the officers andcrew of the Joseph Kellogg for their

and pleasant voyage.
rirkpatrick Has Big Crowd. Klrk- -

patrick council. Knights and Ladies of
Security, held an interested body of
visitors and members at its social lastnight, in Moose hall, which was crowd-
ed to the extent of its capacity. Cards
occupied the tust half of the evening,
wiin music, recitations and dancing
the last two hours up to midnight.

Will Hold Memorial. Arrangements
are being perfected for a Joint memo
rial service of the I. O. O. F. and Ke- -
bekah lodges of Portland on the after-
noon of Sunday. June 11 in Anient
hall. East Sixth and East Alder streets.

St. Helens Artisans Bally. Tho
United Artisans of St. Helens will holdan open meetlne- tonleht it orMnh
there will be a musical and literaryprogram. 1LS. Hudson, supreme roas-
ter, and a number of prominent mem-
bers from Portland will attend.

Ruling by Supreme
Court Is Not Clear

Hood Kiver Fruit Growers Think De-
cision in Water Case a Practical He.
versa! of Hullnff by Judge Bradshaw.
Hood River. Or., May 27. The action

of the supreme court of the state of
Oregon in Its mandate remanding the
case of the Oregon Lumber company
vs. the East Fork bonded irrigation
district, which went up on appeal from
the circuit court of Hood River county,
wherein it was decided by Judge W. L.
Bradshaw that the filing of the irriga
tion district upon the water of the east
fork of Hood river was valid as aeainst
the rights of the Oregon Lumber com-
pany, to the state water board, cannot
be understood by the fruit gflbwers of
the valley, who now have over $100,-00- 0

invested in the ditch in better-
ments.

It is considered by the farmers that
the action of the supreme court is a
practical reversal of the decision ofJudge Brawshaw and that the Oregon
Lumber company will be given itsrights to the water filed on previous
to the filing of the application of theirrigation district in 1912, asking thatit be permitted to divert 200 second-fee- t

of water from the east fork of
the river. .
FERSONAL MENTION
Rev. N. T. Klotzbach of St. Louis Is

a guest at the Clifford.
N. F. Kirkpatrick. J. E. Bean and

H. C. Craig are Pendleton visitors at
the Perkins.

Marie A. Barnett, Wasco banker, is
at the Oregon.

F. J. Sleeper is registered at the
Cornelius from Hillsboro.

J. A. McEachern. Seattle shipbuilder,
is at the Portland.

Dr. J. L. Ziperer is a St. Helens
visitor at the Imperial.

George R. Black and Charles H. Glos
of Corvallls are at the Carlton.

V. C. Mead is registered at the Nor-ton- ia

from Broad mead. Or.
P. S. Bramwell, Grants Pass beetsugar manufacturer, is at the Oregon.
William H. MacHugh of Boston und

Miss Katherine Richardson of Brook-lin- e
are Massachusetts visitors at tha

Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Henry of Everett,

Wash., are at the Carlton.
The University of Washington track

team was registered at the Oregon
yesterday.

Fred L. and Stanley Waldron are
Honolulu visitors at the Portland.

A. C, Jones and family of Roseburg
axe guests at the Clifford.

C. A. Ordway is a Redmond visitor
j at the Perkins. . t
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Newl picrtfi(s oAurltrth- -
I west iid natiferiTI rnts I

MAJESTIC TOkJaVrE, fir. run
CIRCLE THEArTRE, second run

YRIC THEAEVrnd an otha
IcWing theSWn Lhjkoughout tbe ;

. northwest.

Big Religious Pageant
Eleventh St. Playhouse, Eleventh and Morrison

TWO NIGHTS
Friday and Saturday, May 26 and 27, 8 o'Gock

Under Auspices of Portland Epworth League, Featuring
Church History.

130 in Cast, Besides Chorus and Orchestra
Appeared at New York and Chicago With Great Success.

Seats on Sale

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
Admission 25c and 35c


